
NEWS

Home for the Holidays Parade
By Amy Trees
Special to The Reporter

Edgerton celebrated 
its fifth annual Home for 
the Holiday’s parade last 
Saturday evening. Jenny 
Salvo, co-host to Wendy 
Loveland, estimates parade 
attendance at 800 people. 
She says estimates were 
based off how many bags of 
popcorn were distributed by 
the Edgerton High School 
Interact Club, which was 
500. Salvo’s role with the 
event includes coordinating 
parade entries and making 
sure everyone gets to the 
Depot for the tree lighting 
ceremony.

Free hot chocolate is 
usually served after the 
parade, but was not available 
this year because of the 
pandemic. Extra precautions 
were taken with the popcorn 
with packages being sealed.

There were 28 parade 

participants. The first place 
trophy was awarded to Tom 
and Chris Klubertanz for the 
“Letters from Home” float, 
which had a military theme. 
Second place winner was 
Sara’s Health and Fitness and 
third place went to Renegade 
4-H.

Mayor Chris Lund intro-
duced the grand marshals 
and hosted the tree lighting 
ceremony, which is in its sixth 
year. The winner for the Flip 
the Switch contest went to 
Jase Weber. It was uncertain 
what grade Weber is in.

Salvo says that the 
committee is always looking 
for ways to expand the 
after-Thanksgiving event in 
the future to make the event 
better each year.

For more information on 
the Home for the Holidays 
parade or Central Park’s 
Lights in the Park, contact 
edgertonhomeforthehol-
idays@yahoo.com.

NEWS

Yahara alumni donate classroom 
By Tristan McGough
Special to the Reporter

When Jim Raymond and 
friends began their campaign 
to raise funds to build an 
outdoor, open-air classroom 
at their primary alma mater, 
Yahara Elementary School, 
they originally targeted 
$60,000 as a commemo-
rative milestone for the 60th 
year the school has been in 
continuous operation.

“I am ecstatic to say,” 
Raymond commented, “that 
we surpassed that goal by 
$10,000!” It’s a good thing 
they did, since total cost 
to plan and build the utili-
tarian testament topped 
$70,000. Meant as a gift of 
appreciation from Yahara 
School alumni to the school 
that helped shape their 
minds and characters, their 
commemorative project is a 
living classroom set in stone, 
lined with memorial pavers 
and opening to an outdoor 
rural vista domed under the 
ever-changing Wisconsin sky.

This September Yahara 
School will officially turn 
60 years old. To celebrate its 
60th Anniversary, Raymond 
and many alumni have 
banded together to fund 
and complete the Open 
Classroom and to hold a 
celebratory get-together at 
the school on Sept. 19th from 

4 p.m. until 7 p.m. to thank 
those who’ve contributed to 
the project’s success.

“We have three big donors, 
and by ‘big’ I mean they’ve 
given $5,000 to the project. 
These are the Edgerton Rotary 
Club, Morrison’s Auto Parts 
and Edgerton Gear. But over 
40 people have given $1,000. 
The bulk of our fundraising 
was from generous people who 
said, ‘Sure, I can give 1,000 to 

help out!’
“Friends, neighbors, old 

school chums…when asked, 
they thought the Open 
Classroom was a great idea. 
It’s something that offers kids 
on a nice day to enjoy the 
sunshine and fresh air while 
they learn. It can be used for 
community and other school 
events. And it will last!”

The Open Classroom 
consists of a long, curvi-

linear stone bench, expansive 
table top, and surrounding 
open space solidified into 
poured slabs and customized 
pavers, all fashioned into a 
sweeping, forum design that 
can accommodate the entire 
100 plus students and faculty 
of Yahara School for special 
events, such as posing for the 
very first group picture in 
the newly completed project 
space (see photo).

Located at 8643 N. 
Raymond Rd., Edgerton 
(sited in the Town of Porter), 
the “Yahara Valley School” 
was built to consolidate 
four one-room rural school 
houses (Eagle, Lienau, Miller 
and Stevens) as part of the 
expanding Edgerton School 
District. YVS was formally 
opened in a Dedication 
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By Jeff Brown 
Special to The Reporter

Another proposed boat land-
ing on Lake Koshkonong, an-
other chicken-and-egg dilemma. 

Three months ago, a
$450,000 proposal to improve
the Bingham Boat road land-
ing sputtered to a halt  after
the Rock-Koshkonong Lake
District and the Town of Al-
bion couldn’t agree which en-
tity would own the proposed
parking lot and which entity
would be on the hook for the
project’s costs until grants
from state and county pro-
grams were awarded, if they
were awarded. 

The Bingham Road pro-
posal made it to the dealmak-
ing stage, with town and
district officials fussing and
haggling over the terms of a
proposed memorandum of
agreement. If early signs are
any indication, a new proposal
to improve a landing on the
lake’s north shore won’t even
make it that far. 

Results of DNR study
In June, DNR officials who

conducted a study of potential
boat landing sites around the
lake presented their findings to

the lake district’s board of com-
missioners. The most promis-
ing site, they said, was one on
the lake’s north shore. Details
of the proposal for a landing at
that site were discussed at the
RKLD Board of Commission-
ers meeting on July 26 at
Edgerton City Hall. 

The DNR prefers the north
shore site, Commissioner Bill
Burlingame said, because it
would provide access to a part
of the lake that lacks access,
would more evenly distribute
boat landings around the lake,
and would provide quick access
to good ice fishing sites. Addi-
tionally, Burlingame said, DNR
officials are high on the site be-
cause Jefferson County owns
the one-acre parcel where the
parking lot would go—the site
where the Lamp Restaurant
once stood. 

But Burlingame had no
sooner finished his presentation
than the same type of thorny is-
sues that bedeviled the Bing-
ham Road project began to be
raised. 

Let’s get Jefferson County
involved, an audience member
said. That way the landing

Submitted by 
Rock County Sheriff’s Office
Edited and updated 
by Reporter staff

A Janesville man died
from injuries sustained in a
head-on two-vehicle crash
Saturday, July 31, in Fulton
Township.

At approximately 6:40
p.m., the Rock County Sher-
iff’s Office, Edgerton Police
Department and personnel
from the Edgerton Fire De-
partment, Evansville Fire De-
partment and Janesville Fire
Department were dispatched
to the accident scene in the
area of North U.S. Highway
51 and West Arrowhead
Shores Road. Upon arrival
and investigation, it was de-
termined that a small, north-
bound vehicle struck a
southbound SUV.

The driver of the small ve-
hicle, identified by the Rock
County Medical Examiner’s
Office as 56-year-old Ricky
A. Gilson of Janesville, was
ejected. Gilson was trans-
ported to UW-Hospital,
where he was pronounced
dead.

A passenger in the small
vehicle, a 54-year-old female
from Indianford, was in criti-
cal condition following the
crash. 

Three occupants of the
SUV were treated for non-
life threatening injuries.

By Tristan McGough
Special to The Reporter

Meeting at the Town of Har-
mony’s townhall on Aug. 2,
representatives from the Towns
of Harmony, Johnstown, Lima
and Milton voted to move for-
ward with plans to join the
Edgerton Fire Protection Dis-
trict (EFPD).

Over the last half year – and
in the wake of the City of Mil-
ton reconsidering its current fire
department arrangement, which
is jointly owned by the City and
Town of Milton – five regional
municipalities have shown in-
terest in joining the Edgerton
fire district. These are the
Towns of Milton, Harmony,
Lima, Johnstown and

Koshkonong. In a series of
meetings and briefings, District
staff and the interested towns
have discussed details on the
legal instruments and opera-
tional protocols required to
make District expansion possi-
ble.

“Let us be clear,” Chief Ran-
dall Pickering advised the
EFPD Board at its July meet-

ing, “everyone is well aware
that no expenses to our current
District residents will be in-
curred as a result of any expan-
sion that might occur.”

From the start, this has been,
if you will, the mantra of expan-
sion, and the EFPD Board has
remained adamant about all
costs associated with inclusion
being borne by the petitioning

municipality.
Town of Milton Chair Bryan

Meyer opened the gambit of the
towns expressing interest by of-
fering to fund both a new sta-
tion house and half the
firefighting equipment from its
current contractual alliance
with the City of Milton, which

Four municipalities look to join fire district

Janesville
man killed
in Fulton
crash

By Janice Redford
Special to The Reporter

Dane County Supervisor,
Kate McGinnity, District 37,
is concerned about her dis-
trict. She finds that although
the entire county has a nearly
70% vaccination rate, there
are four municipalities under
50%. 

Three are in District 37: Al-
bion Township, Christiana
Township and the Village of
Rockdale are far behind the rest
of the county. 

Mobile vaccine units are
being sent into the area: 

• At the final concert in the
park on Friday, Aug. 6, in
downtown Cambridge from
6:30 p.m. into the evening; 

• At the Utica Festival at the

community park on Aug. 7
from 12 noon until 4 p.m; 

• And at the Dane County
Dairy Breakfast at Hinchley
Farms on Highway 73 on Aug.
21.

With COVID-19 concern
growing, mobile vaccine
units planned near Edgerton

Lake board 
considers north
shore landing

See FIRE DISTRICT, 5

Pigs with pep
A group of enthusiastic pigs fly around a track at the Rock County 4-H Fair on Satur-
day, July 31. The pigs – along with ducks and baby goats – were part of the Pleasure
Valley animal races that took place several times a day at the fair. The pigs carried
monikers such as “Peppa” and “Miss Piggie.” Pleasure Valley farm, which features
animals and pumpkins, is located in Adell, Wis., near Sheboygan.

Photo by Jason Francis

Spooky sunrise
Wildfire smoke from Canada has invaded Wisconsin in recent days, causing hazy skies of varying degrees through-
out the state. An Air Quality Alert was in place in the state over the weekend. This hazy, strikingly eerie sunrise was
photographed near Highway 14 in Janesville Township on Monday morning. An electrical line cuts through the top
portion of the photo.

Photo by Jason Francis

See RKLD, 2

Latest prices reported for one gallon 
of unleaded gasoline according to local
observations and GasBuddy.com as 
of 5:00 p.m., Monday, August 2, 2021.
Prices listed are the lowest in each city,
which may be one or more stations.

Gas
Watch
Nat. Average......................$3.176
WI Average........................$3.020
WI lowest..Oshkosh..............$2.750 
Janesville...........................$2.950
Milton.................................$3.090
Newville.............................$2.990
Edgerton............................$3.050
Evansville..........................$2.940
Fort Atkinson.....................$2.990
Stoughton........................ ..$2.990
Cambridge.........................$2.990
Madison.............................$2.790
Milwaukee...........................$2.780

Rock-Koshkonong Lake District

Concerts in the Park presents Duke Otherwise
FREE concert, Wednesday, Aug. 4, 6:30 p.m. in Edgerton’s Central Park, 310 N. Main St. 

Special show for children   – Otherwise is a playful wordsmith, spirited performer, skilled guitarist and captivating tap-dancer

Bridge fix
will cost
district 
$64,669

By Jeff Brown 
Special to The Reporter 

The Edgerton School 
District has accepted a 
$114,161 bid from Larson 
Construction Company, Inc. to 
reconstruct the Blaine Street 
footbridge, landscape the 
bridge’s retaining walls, and 
build connecting sidewalks 
and handrails. 

In an email sent on Sept. 10, 
District Administrator Dennis 
Pauli said the company 
plans to begin work around 
Halloween.

“It sure will be nice to finish 
this project,” Pauli said in the 
email.

The new bridge was built in 
2020 at a cost of about $50,000 
but never connected to the 
sidewalk on Blaine Street 
because it was built without a 
permit from the DNR. Pauli 
said DNR officials initially 
told the district the new bridge 
wouldn’t need a permit as long 
as it was substantially similar 
to the old bridge. 

When DNR officials 
conducted a hydraulic study 
on the bridge, they determined 
that the steel columns are too 
big around to allow Saunders 
Creek to flow around the 
bridge if it flooded. Instead 
of flowing around the bridge, 
floodwaters would back up 
against the columns and flood 
the back yards located on the 
east side of the creek.  

The reconstruction will 
involve removing the deck 
of the bridge, removing 
the columns and replacing 
them with smaller columns, 
and re-using as much of the 
original deck as possible to 
build a new deck atop the 
smaller columns. 

Of the $114,161 in the bid, 
$54,669 is for removing the 
existing portion of the bridge 
that spans the creek and 
reconstructing the bridge, with 

See BRIDGE, page 2
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Another proposed boat land-
ing on Lake Koshkonong, an-
other chicken-and-egg dilemma. 

Three months ago, a
$450,000 proposal to improve
the Bingham Boat road land-
ing sputtered to a halt  after
the Rock-Koshkonong Lake
District and the Town of Al-
bion couldn’t agree which en-
tity would own the proposed
parking lot and which entity
would be on the hook for the
project’s costs until grants
from state and county pro-
grams were awarded, if they
were awarded. 

The Bingham Road pro-
posal made it to the dealmak-
ing stage, with town and
district officials fussing and
haggling over the terms of a
proposed memorandum of
agreement. If early signs are
any indication, a new proposal
to improve a landing on the
lake’s north shore won’t even
make it that far. 

Results of DNR study
In June, DNR officials who

conducted a study of potential
boat landing sites around the
lake presented their findings to

the lake district’s board of com-
missioners. The most promis-
ing site, they said, was one on
the lake’s north shore. Details
of the proposal for a landing at
that site were discussed at the
RKLD Board of Commission-
ers meeting on July 26 at
Edgerton City Hall. 

The DNR prefers the north
shore site, Commissioner Bill
Burlingame said, because it
would provide access to a part
of the lake that lacks access,
would more evenly distribute
boat landings around the lake,
and would provide quick access
to good ice fishing sites. Addi-
tionally, Burlingame said, DNR
officials are high on the site be-
cause Jefferson County owns
the one-acre parcel where the
parking lot would go—the site
where the Lamp Restaurant
once stood. 

But Burlingame had no
sooner finished his presentation
than the same type of thorny is-
sues that bedeviled the Bing-
ham Road project began to be
raised. 

Let’s get Jefferson County
involved, an audience member
said. That way the landing

Submitted by 
Rock County Sheriff’s Office
Edited and updated 
by Reporter staff

A Janesville man died
from injuries sustained in a
head-on two-vehicle crash
Saturday, July 31, in Fulton
Township.

At approximately 6:40
p.m., the Rock County Sher-
iff’s Office, Edgerton Police
Department and personnel
from the Edgerton Fire De-
partment, Evansville Fire De-
partment and Janesville Fire
Department were dispatched
to the accident scene in the
area of North U.S. Highway
51 and West Arrowhead
Shores Road. Upon arrival
and investigation, it was de-
termined that a small, north-
bound vehicle struck a
southbound SUV.

The driver of the small ve-
hicle, identified by the Rock
County Medical Examiner’s
Office as 56-year-old Ricky
A. Gilson of Janesville, was
ejected. Gilson was trans-
ported to UW-Hospital,
where he was pronounced
dead.

A passenger in the small
vehicle, a 54-year-old female
from Indianford, was in criti-
cal condition following the
crash. 

Three occupants of the
SUV were treated for non-
life threatening injuries.

By Tristan McGough
Special to The Reporter

Meeting at the Town of Har-
mony’s townhall on Aug. 2,
representatives from the Towns
of Harmony, Johnstown, Lima
and Milton voted to move for-
ward with plans to join the
Edgerton Fire Protection Dis-
trict (EFPD).

Over the last half year – and
in the wake of the City of Mil-
ton reconsidering its current fire
department arrangement, which
is jointly owned by the City and
Town of Milton – five regional
municipalities have shown in-
terest in joining the Edgerton
fire district. These are the
Towns of Milton, Harmony,
Lima, Johnstown and

Koshkonong. In a series of
meetings and briefings, District
staff and the interested towns
have discussed details on the
legal instruments and opera-
tional protocols required to
make District expansion possi-
ble.

“Let us be clear,” Chief Ran-
dall Pickering advised the
EFPD Board at its July meet-

ing, “everyone is well aware
that no expenses to our current
District residents will be in-
curred as a result of any expan-
sion that might occur.”

From the start, this has been,
if you will, the mantra of expan-
sion, and the EFPD Board has
remained adamant about all
costs associated with inclusion
being borne by the petitioning

municipality.
Town of Milton Chair Bryan

Meyer opened the gambit of the
towns expressing interest by of-
fering to fund both a new sta-
tion house and half the
firefighting equipment from its
current contractual alliance
with the City of Milton, which

Four municipalities look to join fire district

Janesville
man killed
in Fulton
crash

By Janice Redford
Special to The Reporter

Dane County Supervisor,
Kate McGinnity, District 37,
is concerned about her dis-
trict. She finds that although
the entire county has a nearly
70% vaccination rate, there
are four municipalities under
50%. 

Three are in District 37: Al-
bion Township, Christiana
Township and the Village of
Rockdale are far behind the rest
of the county. 

Mobile vaccine units are
being sent into the area: 

• At the final concert in the
park on Friday, Aug. 6, in
downtown Cambridge from
6:30 p.m. into the evening; 

• At the Utica Festival at the

community park on Aug. 7
from 12 noon until 4 p.m; 

• And at the Dane County
Dairy Breakfast at Hinchley
Farms on Highway 73 on Aug.
21.

With COVID-19 concern
growing, mobile vaccine
units planned near Edgerton

Lake board 
considers north
shore landing

See FIRE DISTRICT, 5

Pigs with pep
A group of enthusiastic pigs fly around a track at the Rock County 4-H Fair on Satur-
day, July 31. The pigs – along with ducks and baby goats – were part of the Pleasure
Valley animal races that took place several times a day at the fair. The pigs carried
monikers such as “Peppa” and “Miss Piggie.” Pleasure Valley farm, which features
animals and pumpkins, is located in Adell, Wis., near Sheboygan.

Photo by Jason Francis

Spooky sunrise
Wildfire smoke from Canada has invaded Wisconsin in recent days, causing hazy skies of varying degrees through-
out the state. An Air Quality Alert was in place in the state over the weekend. This hazy, strikingly eerie sunrise was
photographed near Highway 14 in Janesville Township on Monday morning. An electrical line cuts through the top
portion of the photo.

Photo by Jason Francis

See RKLD, 2

Latest prices reported for one gallon 
of unleaded gasoline according to local
observations and GasBuddy.com as 
of 5:00 p.m., Monday, August 2, 2021.
Prices listed are the lowest in each city,
which may be one or more stations.

Gas
Watch
Nat. Average......................$3.176
WI Average........................$3.020
WI lowest..Oshkosh..............$2.750 
Janesville...........................$2.950
Milton.................................$3.090
Newville.............................$2.990
Edgerton............................$3.050
Evansville..........................$2.940
Fort Atkinson.....................$2.990
Stoughton........................ ..$2.990
Cambridge.........................$2.990
Madison.............................$2.790
Milwaukee...........................$2.780

Rock-Koshkonong Lake District

Concerts in the Park presents Duke Otherwise
FREE concert, Wednesday, Aug. 4, 6:30 p.m. in Edgerton’s Central Park, 310 N. Main St. 

Special show for children   – Otherwise is a playful wordsmith, spirited performer, skilled guitarist and captivating tap-dancer

Latest prices reported for one gallon 
of unleaded gasoline according to local
observations and GasBuddy.com as of
5:00 p.m., Monday, September 13, 2021.
Prices listed are the lowest in each city,
which may be one or more stations.

Gas
Watch
Nat. Average......................$3.176
WI Average........................$3.020
WI lowest - Oshkosh.............$2.710 
Janesville...........................$2.940
Milton.................................$2.990
Newville.............................$2.990
Edgerton............................$3.090
Evansville..........................$2.890
Fort Atkinson.....................$2.970
Stoughton........................ ..$3.040
Cambridge.........................$3.090
Madison.............................$2.790
Milwaukee...........................$2.790

Bands bring crowds to 31st Chilimania   
By Jeff Brown 
Special to The Reporter 

Pent up demand for live music and 
chili con carne erupted last weekend, 
when an estimated 5,000 people 
thronged downtown Edgerton on 
Friday and Saturday to take part in 
the 31st annual Chilimania. It was a 
welcome return for the festival, which 
was canceled last year because of the 
pandemic. 

The crowds were largest at night. 
On Friday night, at Chiliamania’s 
sister event Country Edge, country 
music fans turned out in droves for 
sets by Bella Cain on the Canal Street 
stage and Billy Ray Cyrus on the 
Henry Street stage.  

The Grammy and CMA-award 
winning Cyrus paused his set after 
the third song, when a young man 
wearing a mullet wig—a nod to 
Cyrus’ hairstyle when he broke on 
the scene with “Achy Breaky Heart” 
in 1990—proposed to his girlfriend on 
stage (she said ‘Yes’). 

On Saturday night, festival goers 
took in sets by three tribute bands—
Def Leggend, Fooz Fighters and Back 
in Black (AC/DC). A Blues Brothers 
tribute band, The Blooze Brothers, 
performed on Saturday afternoon.

“The bands that came from Dallas 
and San Diego are just blown away at 
this event and tell me we are known as 
the best venue to play in the ‘tribute 
band’ circuit, which has grown over 
the years all over the country since 
Chilimania started having bands like 
this about 25 years ago,” said Chili-
mania founder Dr. Tom Reitz in an 
email to The Reporter. 

Culinary Olympics  
As volunteers swept up the last of 

the refuse from the previous night’s 
bacchanal, 55 cooks swung into action 
on Saturday morning.  

Armed with chef’s knives, tongs and 
spatulas, they labored over card tables 
and cook stoves chopping onions and 
tomatoes, grilling meat, and roasting 
jalapenos. Soon, most of them were 
stirring steaming cauldrons. The smell 
of frying meat and spices wafted 
through the late summer air. 

Chilimania is part of the Chili 
Appreciation Society International 
circuit, where cooks from across 
America compete to earn points from 
tasting judges with an eye toward 
gaining entry to the Terlingua Inter-
national Chili Cookoff. Held each 
November in Texas, the Terlingua 
event is the Super Bowl of chili 
cookoffs. 

The top three finishers in the CASI 
category at this year’s Chilimania 
were Kristin Dahnert from Linden-
hurst, Ill., Jake Apel from Elgin, Ill., 
and Donnie O’Bryant from Reids-
ville, N.C. Each earned a slot in the 
Terlingua event. The next seven 
finishers earned points toward quali-

fying for Terlingua.
Additionally, the top three finishers 

in the Wisconsin category also earned 
the right to compete at Terlingua. 
They were Seth Jones from Jefferson, 
Ann Nettum from Cambridge, and 
Tracy Jones from Jefferson. 

According to Susan Luellwitz, one 
of the Chilimania organizers, entries 
in the CASI and Wisconsin categories 
were required to be red in color, have 
a smooth consistency, and feature no 
fillers, like beans. The CASI entries 
were also limited to ground meat.

By contrast, the Traditional 
category was more of a ‘freestyle’ 
event, Luellwitz said. For instance, 
one entry in that category featured 

bratwurst meat and another bacon. 
The top three finishers in the Tradi-
tional category were Ken Blaida, 
from Streamwood, Ill.; Donnie 
O’Bryant; and Bill Gowans from 
Chicago. 

In a fourth chili category, People’s 
Choice, awards are handed out based 
on votes from festivalgoers. Edger-
ton’s Josh Ciafullo took first, with 
Terry Brookens from Milton taking 
second. Third place went to Bill 
Pierson from Aurora, Ill. 

Edgerton contestants cleaned up 
in the Showmanship, Best Booth 
and Salsa categories. Keith Conroy 

See YAHARA, page 2

See CHILIMANIA, page 2

Billy Ray Cyrus headlined the 
Country Edge festival on Friday 
night, Sept. 10. The festival was 
part of Chilimania, now in its 
31st year. On Saturday, 55 
cooks took part in the annual 
chili cookoff. Several cooks 
from Edgerton took top places 
in the competition. There was 
music on Saturday night, too, 
with tribute bands from across 
the country performing. It was 
the first Chilimania held since 
2019 because of the pandemic.

Photos by Jeff Brown

Students posed on Tuesday, Sept. 8 at the newly completed open classroom donated by alumni of Yahara 
School and others. Students are from the 1st and 2nd grade classes of Mrs. Vicki Ferrell and Mrs. Tracy Deegan, 
the 3rd and 4th grades of Mrs. Staci Hano and Mrs. Carrie Heil, and one 5th grade class of Mrs. Shannon Nelson.

Photo by Tristan McGough

Social 
Justice 
Edgerton 
opens 
dialogue on 
racial 
equality

By Tristan McGough
Special to The Reporter

An informative and inter-
active meeting on Critical Race 
Theory (CRT) was sponsored 
by Social Justice Edgerton at 
The Edgerton Public Library 
on Nov. 11.

People packed the Large 
Meeting Room, most arriving 
before the 6:30 p.m. start 
time to meet Political Science 
Professor Ron Watson and 
Provost Eric Boynton, both 
from Beloit College and 
speaking on the topic “What is 
CRT and What is It Not?”

The obvious camaraderie 
enjoyed by the two men as 
they sat together and shared 
stories made a discussion 
about the complicated and 
universal problem of racism 
look easy, at least relatively, 
since each man exchanged 
poignant personal experi-
ences that evoked pathos 
balanced by dispassionate 
reason .

Clearly, these two had 
long ago paved an inter-
active, respectful way for 
rational discourse over, 
above, and beyond the fray 
of emotional clatter. In so 
doing they were able to 
present a sensitive and clear 
view of the history which 
established institutions that 
fostered a framework for 
discriminatory perspectives 
and, consequently, biased 
policies and practices that 
favored perceived White 
persons at the expense of 
other non-White minorities, 
in particular, Blacks.

“But what does it mean to be 
‘Black?” Watson asked. 

He offered several examples 
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Cowley’s Piggly Wiggly

By Jeff Brown 
Special to The Reporter

Another proposed boat land-
ing on Lake Koshkonong, an-
other chicken-and-egg dilemma. 

Three months ago, a
$450,000 proposal to improve
the Bingham Boat road land-
ing sputtered to a halt  after
the Rock-Koshkonong Lake
District and the Town of Al-
bion couldn’t agree which en-
tity would own the proposed
parking lot and which entity
would be on the hook for the
project’s costs until grants
from state and county pro-
grams were awarded, if they
were awarded. 

The Bingham Road pro-
posal made it to the dealmak-
ing stage, with town and
district officials fussing and
haggling over the terms of a
proposed memorandum of
agreement. If early signs are
any indication, a new proposal
to improve a landing on the
lake’s north shore won’t even
make it that far. 

Results of DNR study
In June, DNR officials who

conducted a study of potential
boat landing sites around the
lake presented their findings to

the lake district’s board of com-
missioners. The most promis-
ing site, they said, was one on
the lake’s north shore. Details
of the proposal for a landing at
that site were discussed at the
RKLD Board of Commission-
ers meeting on July 26 at
Edgerton City Hall. 

The DNR prefers the north
shore site, Commissioner Bill
Burlingame said, because it
would provide access to a part
of the lake that lacks access,
would more evenly distribute
boat landings around the lake,
and would provide quick access
to good ice fishing sites. Addi-
tionally, Burlingame said, DNR
officials are high on the site be-
cause Jefferson County owns
the one-acre parcel where the
parking lot would go—the site
where the Lamp Restaurant
once stood. 

But Burlingame had no
sooner finished his presentation
than the same type of thorny is-
sues that bedeviled the Bing-
ham Road project began to be
raised. 

Let’s get Jefferson County
involved, an audience member
said. That way the landing

Submitted by 
Rock County Sheriff’s Office
Edited and updated 
by Reporter staff

A Janesville man died
from injuries sustained in a
head-on two-vehicle crash
Saturday, July 31, in Fulton
Township.

At approximately 6:40
p.m., the Rock County Sher-
iff’s Office, Edgerton Police
Department and personnel
from the Edgerton Fire De-
partment, Evansville Fire De-
partment and Janesville Fire
Department were dispatched
to the accident scene in the
area of North U.S. Highway
51 and West Arrowhead
Shores Road. Upon arrival
and investigation, it was de-
termined that a small, north-
bound vehicle struck a
southbound SUV.

The driver of the small ve-
hicle, identified by the Rock
County Medical Examiner’s
Office as 56-year-old Ricky
A. Gilson of Janesville, was
ejected. Gilson was trans-
ported to UW-Hospital,
where he was pronounced
dead.

A passenger in the small
vehicle, a 54-year-old female
from Indianford, was in criti-
cal condition following the
crash. 

Three occupants of the
SUV were treated for non-
life threatening injuries.

By Tristan McGough
Special to The Reporter

Meeting at the Town of Har-
mony’s townhall on Aug. 2,
representatives from the Towns
of Harmony, Johnstown, Lima
and Milton voted to move for-
ward with plans to join the
Edgerton Fire Protection Dis-
trict (EFPD).

Over the last half year – and
in the wake of the City of Mil-
ton reconsidering its current fire
department arrangement, which
is jointly owned by the City and
Town of Milton – five regional
municipalities have shown in-
terest in joining the Edgerton
fire district. These are the
Towns of Milton, Harmony,
Lima, Johnstown and

Koshkonong. In a series of
meetings and briefings, District
staff and the interested towns
have discussed details on the
legal instruments and opera-
tional protocols required to
make District expansion possi-
ble.

“Let us be clear,” Chief Ran-
dall Pickering advised the
EFPD Board at its July meet-

ing, “everyone is well aware
that no expenses to our current
District residents will be in-
curred as a result of any expan-
sion that might occur.”

From the start, this has been,
if you will, the mantra of expan-
sion, and the EFPD Board has
remained adamant about all
costs associated with inclusion
being borne by the petitioning

municipality.
Town of Milton Chair Bryan

Meyer opened the gambit of the
towns expressing interest by of-
fering to fund both a new sta-
tion house and half the
firefighting equipment from its
current contractual alliance
with the City of Milton, which

Four municipalities look to join fire district

Janesville
man killed
in Fulton
crash

By Janice Redford
Special to The Reporter

Dane County Supervisor,
Kate McGinnity, District 37,
is concerned about her dis-
trict. She finds that although
the entire county has a nearly
70% vaccination rate, there
are four municipalities under
50%. 

Three are in District 37: Al-
bion Township, Christiana
Township and the Village of
Rockdale are far behind the rest
of the county. 

Mobile vaccine units are
being sent into the area: 

• At the final concert in the
park on Friday, Aug. 6, in
downtown Cambridge from
6:30 p.m. into the evening; 

• At the Utica Festival at the

community park on Aug. 7
from 12 noon until 4 p.m; 

• And at the Dane County
Dairy Breakfast at Hinchley
Farms on Highway 73 on Aug.
21.

With COVID-19 concern
growing, mobile vaccine
units planned near Edgerton

Lake board 
considers north
shore landing

See FIRE DISTRICT, 5

Pigs with pep
A group of enthusiastic pigs fly around a track at the Rock County 4-H Fair on Satur-
day, July 31. The pigs – along with ducks and baby goats – were part of the Pleasure
Valley animal races that took place several times a day at the fair. The pigs carried
monikers such as “Peppa” and “Miss Piggie.” Pleasure Valley farm, which features
animals and pumpkins, is located in Adell, Wis., near Sheboygan.

Photo by Jason Francis

Spooky sunrise
Wildfire smoke from Canada has invaded Wisconsin in recent days, causing hazy skies of varying degrees through-
out the state. An Air Quality Alert was in place in the state over the weekend. This hazy, strikingly eerie sunrise was
photographed near Highway 14 in Janesville Township on Monday morning. An electrical line cuts through the top
portion of the photo.

Photo by Jason Francis

See RKLD, 2

Latest prices reported for one gallon 
of unleaded gasoline according to local
observations and GasBuddy.com as 
of 5:00 p.m., Monday, August 2, 2021.
Prices listed are the lowest in each city,
which may be one or more stations.

Gas
Watch
Nat. Average......................$3.176
WI Average........................$3.020
WI lowest..Oshkosh..............$2.750 
Janesville...........................$2.950
Milton.................................$3.090
Newville.............................$2.990
Edgerton............................$3.050
Evansville..........................$2.940
Fort Atkinson.....................$2.990
Stoughton........................ ..$2.990
Cambridge.........................$2.990
Madison.............................$2.790
Milwaukee...........................$2.780

Rock-Koshkonong Lake District

Concerts in the Park presents Duke Otherwise
FREE concert, Wednesday, Aug. 4, 6:30 p.m. in Edgerton’s Central Park, 310 N. Main St. 

Special show for children   – Otherwise is a playful wordsmith, spirited performer, skilled guitarist and captivating tap-dancer

Latest prices reported for one gallon 
of unleaded gasoline according to local
observations and GasBuddy.com as of
5:00 p.m., Monday, November 22, 2021.
Prices listed are the lowest in each city,
which may be one or more stations.

Gas
Watch
Nat. Average......................$3.408
WI Average........................$3.110
WI lowest............................$2.890

Janesville...........................$2.990
Milton.................................$2.990
Newville.............................$3.090
Edgerton............................$3.090
Evansville..........................$3.090
Fort Atkinson.....................$3.070
Stoughton........................ ..$3.090
Cambridge.........................$3.090
Madison.............................$2.950
Milwaukee.............$2.890 - $3.490

Wautoma, New Berlin, Waukesha, Milwaukee area

NEWS

Edgerton vets peel potatoes for Edgerton  
Outreach community Thanksgiving meal

By Amy Trees
Special to The Reporter

From peeling potatoes in 
the military to peeling them 
for a cause, the Edgerton 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and the Honor Guard 
volunteered their time on 
Thanksgiving Eve at St. 
John’s Lutheran Church in 
an effort to assist Edgerton 
Communi ty  Outreach 
(ECO) with its annual 
community holiday meal.

The idea was conceived by 
Fred Falk, contact person for 
VFW, who said he thought 
it would be a fun project 
because it tied in with the 
veterans’ kitchen duty 
experience. “The last time 
some of these vets peeled 
potatoes was for Uncle Sam 
during basic training,” said 
Falk.

The volunteer crew of 
eight veterans and seven 
other community members 
peeled approximately 300 
pounds of potatoes. Terry 
Heller, a retired nurse of 38 
years, said that he was in 
need of something to do and 
learned about the volunteer 
opportunity from Martha 
Yagel, a member at St. John’s. 
Other volunteers include 
Sharon Fox from The Chapel 
in Milton and Bette Schieldt 
from Emmaus, who both 
helped cut up the potatoes 
after they were peeled.

ECO has prepared fresh-
cooked homestyle Thanks-
giving meals since 2003 and 
provided catered meals prior 
to 2002. “We’re very appre-
ciative for the donations that 
make this meal possible,” says 
Sarah Williams, Executive 
Director for ECO. The meals 
have been delivery-only 
since the pandemic began. 
This year ECO delivered 
450 meals and provided 60 
meals to volunteers. 

Th a n k s g i v i n g  m e a l s 
include turkey, stuffing, 
mashed potatoes with gravy, 
green bean casserole, fruit, 
dinner rolls and dessert. 
The organization’s goal is 
to share the holiday with 
everyone in the community, 

so there’s no income restric-
tions to those wanting to 
partake.

According to Williams, the 
meals are provided by ECO, 

and St. John’s lends out its 
kitchen for food preparation 
and cooking. ECO posted on 
their Facebook page that the 
ovens were started at 2 a.m. 

on Thanksgiving Day.
For Christmas Eve, ECO 

will be providing a ham 
meal that includes cheesy 
potatoes, green bean 

casserole, dinner rolls and a 
Heath bar dessert.  This meal 
is delivery-only and can be 
ordered by calling Edgerton 
Outreach at 608-884-9593.
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Members of the Edgerton VFW and VFW Honor guard peel potatoes for the Outreach Thanksgiving meal program. 
The last time some of these vets peeled potatoes was for “Uncle Sam” during basic training. A total of 300 
pounds of potatoes were peeled, but not all by the vets.
Left to right:  Gary Ralston, Civilian, Bill Maves, Marine, San Diego, CA, 1966, Sam Wilcox, Army, Fort Campbell 
KY, 1969, Dan Rosenbaum, Air Force, Lackland, TX, 1979, Fred Falk, Army, Fort Mc Clellan, AL, 1980, Bob Tschanz, 
Navy, Great Lakes, IL, 1966, Roger Oren, Army, Fort Carson, CO, 1966, Larry Burns, Army, Fort Knox, KY, 1969, 
Bert DeRemer, Army, Fort Knox, KY, 1962.

Photo submitted

Bette Schieldt cuts potatoes peeled by the 
Edgerton Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
Honor Guard.

Photo submitted

Sharon Fox cuts potatoes peeled by the Edgerton Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and Honor Guard for ECO’s Thanksgiving Day 
community meal.

Photo submitted

Photos by Nicole Hamm


